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podiums & demo stands

Make your message come full circle with RoundUp. Use it as a podium, column, or even a showcase. 
Make it tall or stout. It is strong enough to be used as a display base. The wrap attach to the robust 
plates with magnetic tape. It’s as quick to assemble as it is easy to exchange panels. Add the optional 
middle plates to change and elevate the set-up configuration when the need arises. Change its look and 
function each time you’ve got something new to say. RoundUp is a tool you can use all year round.

roundup
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With customize backlit section  

SPECIFICATIONS
RoundUp, set of top and bottom plates in light grey, w. magnetic tape 
attached. Other colours available. Panel wrap not included.

45610 Set of Top & Bottom Plates, Light Grey, diam. 22” (56 cm)

Plate material: ABS plastic
Wrap: Various graphic panel options, Frontrunner, or transparent 
panel. Attached with magnetic strips on top & bottom edges and 
Velcro tape to connect wrap vertically. The standard thickness is 
0.03”, but varies depending on application.
Packaging: Nylon bag or carton box with carrying handle for plates 
and carton box for panel wrap.

OPTIONAL PARTS & ACCESSORIES
45611 Bottom Plate, Light Grey, diam. 22” (56 cm)
45612 Top Plate, Light Grey, diam. 22” (56 cm)
45613 Middle Plate, Light Grey, diam. 22” (56 cm)
46115 FrontrunnerWrap, Black (indicate height,max. 48” / 122 cm)
45625 Transparent PanelWrap incl. bottom shelf (Grey / Black)

(indicate height,max. 48” / 122 cm)
45617 Nylon Bag, Padded, Black

PACKAGING: Carton boxes

carton box for wrap

carrying box for 
plates

The two vertical ends of the 
wrap join with Velcro tape

The wrap is vertically connected with Velcro tape and 
attached to the plates with magnetic tape.

magnetic tape

magnetic tape

top & bottom plates diam. 
22” (56 cm)

graphic panel diam. 
20” (51 cm)

 WRAP (back)

Velcro tape 
(on the front 
of the wrap)
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PLATES:ABS plastic
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